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Summary
Objective: This study was performed to non-invasively visualize and characterize osteochondral (OC) repair in ex vivo goat stiﬂes using an 8 T
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scanner and to compare the MR morphology with images obtained from 1.5 T, gross morphology and
histology.
Methods: Mature, neutered male goats were assigned to an 8-week (nZ 4) or 16-week (nZ 4) study period. Two cylindrical OC defects
(7 mm diameter, full cartilage thickness and 1 mm into subchondral bone) were surgically created in the right stiﬂe: one in the medial fem-
oral condyle (MFC) and the other in the trochlear groove (TG). The implant matrices (non-woven or foam) were secured in the defect using
a bottom anchored ﬁxation device (FD). The contralateral left stiﬂes served as time zero controls. At the day of necropsy, implants were
placed at both defect sites (MFC and TG) on the normal left stiﬂes. Following necropsy, the ex vivo goat stiﬂes (intact and encapsulated)
were disarticulated. Within 24 h postnecropsy, MR scans of the stiﬂes along the mid-sagittal plane of the OC defect were acquired at 8 T
and 1.5 T. MR relaxation times, T1 and T2, were measured at the region of repair tissue (RT) and adjacent native cartilage. Immediately
after MR imaging, the stiﬂes were dissected, grossly examined, and a sagittal OC block corresponding to the MR region of interest was
prepared for formalin ﬁxation.
Results: The high-resolution MR images enabled visualization of cartilage and bone integrity surrounding the implant as well as delineating the
margins of RT/implant matrix and the FD. On spin echo sequence, the RT variably appeared as high, intermediate or low MR signal intensity;
whereas, the FD always appeared as low signal intensity. In general, the MR signal intensity of 8-week RT was slightly higher compared to 16-
week RT; however, there was no difference in RT morphology of stiﬂes implanted with the non-woven matrix or foam matrix. Subchondral
sclerosis appeared as low signal intensity. The 8 T MR images showed better delineation of the stiﬂe tissues compared to the images acquired
at 1.5 T. The T2 relaxation time of the RT appears to indicate (inconclusive due to small number of samples) a slight variation in the RT type
between 8 weeks and 16 weeks. At both study times, the defects grossly appeared whitish to reddish but did not have the characteristic hy-
aline appearance typical of articular cartilage (AC). The gross appearance of the MFC and TG RT differed, which was predominantly mottled
and recessed with ﬁssuring of adjacent native AC in the MFC. Histologically, the RT of both 8-week and 16-week postsurgical defects pre-
dominantly comprised ﬁbrovascular connective tissue with only few samples showing the presence of ﬁbrocartilaginous and/or hypertrophic
chondrocytes within the defect RT at 8 weeks. Also, compared to 8-week, the 16-week RT appeared to be more ﬁbrotic.
Conclusion: Using 8 T scanner, high-resolution MR images of ex vivo encapsulated goat stiﬂes conﬁrmed the capability of high-ﬁeld MR im-
aging to distinguish the defect RT from the FD and adjacent joint tissues. The extent of OC repair and adjacent bone lesions (at 8 weeks and
16 weeks) observed in the MR images compared well with those observed on the corresponding histological sections.
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Articular cartilage (AC) provides a smooth gliding surface
for joints during skeletal movements. However, cartilage is
vulnerable to injuries and degenerative diseases over
time. Cartilage repair refers to the healing of injured carti-
lage or its replacement through cell proliferation and synthe-
sis of new extracellular matrix1. Current research efforts for
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Received 28 March 2004; revision accepted 16 August 2005.5chondral or osteochondral (OC) repair include transplanta-
tion of cells and/or use of various biological grafts, bioactive
agents, or biologically compatible implant matrices2e9. Joint
tissue visualization and characterization are important in
monitoring cartilage repair and in the diagnosis of joint dis-
eases. The potential of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
in the evaluation and management of joint injuries10e13 and
diseases, such as osteoarthritis14e16 and rheumatoid arthri-
tis17 as well as neoplasm18, is well known. Osteoarthritis, for
instance, is accompanied by structural, compositional and
functional changes in the joint tissues, particularly loss of
proteoglycans and collagen disorganization in the cartilage
matrix which lead to altered water binding behavior of AC.
The diagnosis of the early stage and the response to treat-
ment of joint diseases require the visualization and the2
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cartilage, adjacent bone and other joint tissues. MRI is the
preferred technique for assessing AC lesions/repair be-
cause it has the advantages of direct visualization of AC,
multiplanar capability, superior soft tissue contrast, as well
as being nonionizing and noninvasive. Numerous experi-
mental and clinical studies have evaluated different MR se-
quences in order to achieve high signal-to-noise ratios and
obtain high-resolution MR images which can delineate AC
from the adjacent soft tissue/synovial ﬂuid and/or determine
the extent of lesions within AC19e22.
MR imaging of patients, who have undergone autologous
chondrocyte implantation (ACI) of the knee for cartilage de-
fects, proved useful in assessing the morphologic features
of ACI grafts including the volume of graft ﬁlling the defect
and the status of the subchondral bone (SB)23e25. However,
whileMR imaging is useful in determining the extent of the re-
pair tissue (RT) within the defect, the meaning of signal
changes in cartilage after repair remains a topic of active re-
search. Several studies haveevaluateddifferentMRsequen-
ces to achieve high quality MR images. Some of the common
MRsequences used to visualize or quantitatively assess car-
tilage (e.g., cartilage thickness, proteoglycan content, etc)
are: proton density weighted, T1-weighted Spin Echo (T1-
SE), T1-SE with gadolinium, T1-weighted with frequency-
selective fat suppression, T2-weighted SE, Fast SE, Flash
three dimensional (3D) fat saturation, two dimensional (2D)
or 3D GE steady state free precession (SSFP), spoiled gra-
dient echo (SPGR), fast imagingwith steady state precession
(FISP), double echo steady state (DESS), gradient recalled
acquisition in the steady state (GRASS) or fast low angleshot
(FLASH), spoiled GRASS with fat suppression], inversion
recovery (STIR), and magnetization transfer contrast techni-
ques. Besides qualitative analysis, MRI is frequently used
to provide quantitative values to characterize normal and
repaired or diseased tissue. Nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) relaxation times (T1 andT2) are related to the inherent
magnetic properties of a given tissue that are known to
change with growth and development, aging and disease
progression. Previous studies have shown that measure-
ments of T1 and T2 relaxation parameters can be used for
the early diagnosis of joint diseases. During disease progres-
sion, changes in the tissue MR appearance or MR relaxation
values, compared to normal baseline, reﬂect alteration in
the tissue architecture/biochemical composition26e32. This
study was designed to explore the utility of high-resolution
MRI, both qualitative and quantitative, to characterize the
RT within clinically created OC defects in goat stiﬂes.
The objectives of the present study were: to evaluate the
capability of MRI (1.5 T and 8 T) to visualize, characterize,
and qualitatively compare OC repair (at 8 weeks and 16
weeks) in ex vivo goat stiﬂes; to quantitate the OC RT at
8 weeks and 16 weeks by evaluating MR relaxation times
measured at high ﬁeld, 8 T; and to compare the MRI mor-
phology with gross macrographs and histology.
Materials and methods
MATERIALS
The non-woven matrix and foam implants with bottom-
mount ﬁxation device (FD) were supplied by the Center for
Biomaterials and Advanced Technology (CBAT, New Jer-
sey). Details of their composition method, lot, date, and
time of manufacture were described in the manufacturer’s
package insert. The goats were obtained from Thomas
D. Morris Inc (Baltimore), and transferred to EthiconEndosurgery (Cincinnati). The goat surgery and necropsy
were performed at Ethicon Endosurgery, and the MRI scans
were performed at the MRI facility, Ohio State University
(Columbus).
STUDY ANIMALS AND EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
Eight mature (approx. 2.5e3.5 years old), healthy, neu-
tered male goats were randomly assigned to an 8-week
(nZ 4) or 16-week study (nZ 4) with a foam or non-woven
implant. The right stiﬂes were used as the experimental
group and the contralateral (left) stiﬂes served as a 0-
week control group.
SURGICAL DEFECT GENERATION
Two surgical defects were created at anatomically deﬁned
areas of the right stiﬂe: one in the medial femoral condyle
(MFC) and one in the trochlear groove (TG). The MFC defect
site was located approximately 0.5 cm from the junction of
the medial and lateral condyles and approximately 1.75 cm
posterior to the anterior edge of the condyle. With the knee
in neutral ﬂexion, the center of the lateral face of the TG
was located. Using an AC thickness guage (custom de-
signed at DePuy Orthopaedics), the cartilage thickness
was measured at the center of the 7 mm (diameter) region
of interest (ROI) of MFC and TG chosen for defect creation.
At the ROI a central hole was punched through the carti-
lage and into the SB using a center punch (DePuy Orthopae-
dics) to facilitate centering during defect creation. Using
a cartilage cutting drill guide tube (customdesigned at DePuy
Orthopaedics), a 7 mm circular defect was created through
the cartilage and extending 1 mm into the SB. The defects
were made perpendicular to the tangential plane of MFC
and TG at the center of defect sites. After removal of the dril-
ling instrument from the surgical ﬁeld, the defect was exam-
ined, and visible particulate matter was removed manually
with forceps/curette and theROIwere ﬂushedwith sterile nor-
mal saline. Defects were not micropicked. The implants were
either non-woven matrix or foam matrix, and were attached
with the rib-post bottom-mount FD. The shape, depth, and
uniformity of the defects were recorded. Photographs of the
defects were taken prior to, and postimplant ﬁxation. Finally,
the joint capsule, fascial andmuscular layers, and the subcu-
taneous and epidermal layers were closed. All animals were
subjected to 2-week postsurgical stiﬂe joint immobilization
and unloading using a SchroedereThomas splint.
NECROPSY
The goats were kept alive for 8 weeks or 16 weeks post-
surgery. On the day of necropsy, the goats were euthanized
and the right stiﬂes were disarticulated but still intact and en-
capsulated. The contralateral (left) stiﬂes were used as time
zero controls. Two defects were surgically created in the
goat left stiﬂe: one on TG and one on MFC, before the joint
capsule, fascial and muscular layers, and the subcutaneous
and epidermal layers were closed. The left stiﬂe was then
disarticulated. The encapsulated right and left stiﬂes were
then immediately transported on ice from Ethicon Endosur-
gery (Cincinnati) to the Ohio State University (OSU, Colum-
bus) MRI facility . Immediately upon arrival at the MRI
facility, the joints were prepared for MRI scanning.
MRI PARAMETERS
The ex vivo goat stiﬂes were MR scanned (1.5 T and 8 T)
within 24 h of necropsy. The stiﬂes were orientated with the
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onance from the cartilage and maximizes coil sensitivity in
the center of the sample.
Using the low ﬁeld, 1.5 T scanner (GE, Signa LX), MR im-
ageswereacquiredwithadual 3$surfacecoil arrayemploying
3D fast spoiledgradientecho (FSPGR)sequence.SagittalMR
images were obtained using 2D fast spin echo sequence with
the following parameters: ﬁeld of view (FOV)Z 10! 10 cm,
matrixZ 512! 256, slice thicknessZ 2 mm, time repetition
(TR)Z 1500 ms; time echo (TE)Z 20 ms; scan dura-
tionZ 12.54 min; bandwidthZ 31.25 Hz.
With the high ﬁeld, 8 T 80 cm scanner, MR images of the
stiﬂes were obtained using a custom-built single strut cavity
resonator (SSCR) coil. Spin echo scout images were used
to locate the sagittal plane of the joint. Sagittal MR images
were acquired using 2D spin echo sequence with the follow-
ing parameters: FOVZ 15 cm, matrixZ 1024! 1024,
slice thicknessZ 1 mm, TRZ 1000 ms; TEZ 20 ms;
scan durationZ 10 min; bandwidthZ 100 kHz. For MR
quantitative analysis, the external reference consisted of
Gadolinium diethyltriaminepentaacetic acid (Gd-DTPA)
(Magnevist, Schering AG, Berlin, Germany) at concentra-
tions of 0.5 and 4.0 mmol/L in teﬂon tubes, which were con-
sistently placed adjacent to the popliteal fossa of the stiﬂes.
This provided an external standard check for the reproduc-
ibility of relaxation values obtained between different sam-
ples. Measurements of the 1H longitudinal nuclear (T1)
relaxation time of the stiﬂe tissues were taken using spin
echo sequence. The following parameters were used:
FOVZ 12 cm, matrixZ 512! 512, slice thick-
nessZ 1 mm, TRZ 100, 250, 500, 1000, 2000 and
3500 ms; TEZ 15 ms; scan durationZ 30 min; band-
widthZ 100 kHz. Measurements of the 1H transverse nu-
clear (T2) relaxation time of the stiﬂe tissues were
obtained using spin echo sequence with the following pa-
rameters: FOVZ 12 cm, matrixZ 512! 512, slice thick-
nessZ 1 mm, TRZ 2000 ms; TEZ 15 ms; number of
echoesZ 8; scan durationZ 12 min; bandwidthZ
100 kHz. Data analysis was performed on a Bruker Avance
console using a Paravision program.
GROSS MACROSCOPY AND HISTOLOGY
Immediately after MR imaging, the stiﬂes were dissected
open along the line of surgical incision and the defect sites
were photo-documented. The adjacent native AC and RT
in the defect area were assessed for pathological lesions.
Gross examination of the exposed joint surfaces included
evaluation for degenerative joint disease, joint swelling, sy-
novitis, cartilage abnormalities such as ﬁssures and ﬁbrilla-
tion and the nature/characteristics of the RT. Tissue blocks(approximately 12 mm short axis and 20 mm mid-sagittal
long axis) of the stiﬂes, encompassing the defect and adja-
cent cartilage and underlying SB, were trimmed. The poste-
rior aspect of the MFC/TG defect was demarcated with
a notch in the native SB. The tissue blocks were ﬁxed with
formaldehyde and further processed for histology. The 8-
week study was processed for histology at WHTRC (pres-
ently part of the Corporate Biomaterials and Advanced Tech-
nology, CBAT, New Jersey); whereas, the 16-week study
was processed at Charles River Laboratories (Montreal).
Five micrometer mid-sagittal histological sections were ob-
tained from the center of the defect corresponding to the
mid-sagittal MR slice. These sections were stained with He-
matoxylin and Eosin (to study cellularity) and Toluidine blue/
Safranin O (to stain the sulphated proteoglycans).
Results
MRI
MR images of encapsulated goat stiﬂes, along the mid-
sagittal plane of the OC defect, acquired at 1.5 T and 8 T,
enabled to visualize cartilage and bone integrity surround-
ing the implant and, delineated the margins of RT with im-
plant matrix from the FD (Figs. 1, 2 and 3). The images
acquired with the high-resolution (8 T) parameters had
a resolution of about 150 mm. The quality of the high-resolu-
tion images obtained using the 2D spin echo technique was
reproducible in all the scanned stiﬂes. In general, compared
to the 1.5 T images, the high-resolution, high-contrast 8 T
images showed better signal-to-noise ratio, delineation of
the joint tissues/RT margins, visualization of tissue micro-
structure, and consistency with the histological ﬁndings. At
1.5 T and 8 T the implant matrix and RT showed high, inter-
mediate to low MR signal intensity, whereas the FD ap-
peared as low MR signal. The MR appearances of RT
with foam or non-woven matrix implants were indistinguish-
able at the given time points. The extent of OC repair and
adjacent bone lesions (8 weeks or 16 weeks) and the FD
margins observed in the MR images corresponded with
the histology of the mid-saggital section of the stiﬂe.
In general, the high-resolution MR images of the ex vivo
encapsulated goat stiﬂes, obtained at 8 T, provided good vi-
sualization of stiﬂe anatomy as well as delineation of joint
tissue margins. The relaxation values of external GdeDTPA
(0.5 and 4.0 mmol/L) references were similar between dif-
ferent stiﬂe scans. The T1 and T2 relaxation measurements
(averageG standard deviation) for external GdeDTPA for
0.5 mmol/L were: T1Z 290G 31 ms and T2Z 235G
7 ms; whereas, the values for 4.0 mmol/L were T1Z 55G
4 ms and T2Z 45G 2 ms. The T1 and T2 relaxation meas-
urements of the goat stiﬂe native AC and RT are shown in
Table I. These measurements are reproducible whenTable I
MR relaxation times (T1 and T2 measured at 8 T) of the regions of interest in the MFC and TG of goat stifle (nZ 1e4 per anatomic site per
study time). The values are presented as averageG standard deviation. Due to chemical shift artifact it was not possible to take some meas-
urements. Also, due to small number of stifles per implant group, it was not possible to separate the values for each implant type
Anatomic site Study time
(weeks)
Native cartilage RT Fixation device site
T1 T2 T1 T2 T1 T2
MFC 0 1062G 120 51G 7 1402G 524 69G 13 489 68G 6
8 1208G 154 49 1072G 104 68G 12 749G 50 53G 16
16 910G 122 49G 6 1040G 14 22G 4 753G 27 25G 2
TG 0 782G 246 68G 8 707G 179 75G 11 448 67
8 933G 298 62G 12 879G 173 64G 19 727G 72 66G 6
16 1023 59G 5.0 1000 35G 6 550 37G 4
55Osteoarthritis and Cartilage Vol. 14, No. 1Fig. 1. (A) Goat left stiﬂe (control) at 0 week with foam matrix implanted in the MFC OC defect. Mid-sagittal spin echo MRI of ex vivo intact,
encapsulated stiﬂe scanned using 1.5 T (1) and 8 T (2) imaging system. The native AC is indicated by arrowhead. Arrow-1 and arrow-2 are
pointing to the FD and foam matrix, respectively. Note the foam matrix MR signal intensity is low at 1.5 T and intermediate at 8 T. Gross mac-
rograph (3) shows the foam implant within the MFC OC defect. Histology micrograph (4) shows the OC defect (i.e., entire AC thickness and
1 mm into SB) and the remnants of foam matrix. Note the adjacent native AC is intact. (B) Goat left stiﬂe (control) at 0 week with non-woven
matrix implanted in the TG OC defect. Mid-sagittal spin echo MRI of ex vivo intact, encapsulated stiﬂe scanned using 1.5 T (1) and 8 T (2)
imaging system. The native AC is indicated by arrowhead. Arrow-1 and arrow-2 are pointing to the FD and non-woven matrix, respectively.
Note the non-woven matrix MR signal intensity is low at 1.5 T and low to intermediate at 8 T. Gross macrograph (3) shows the non-woven
implant within the TG OC defect. Histology micrograph (4) shows the mid-sagittal OC defect corresponding to the MR mid-sagittal image.
The empty space in the middle of the section corresponds to the FD anchor ghost (FDG).utilizing the standard technique. However, these results
may not be consistent if different coils, sample geometries,
or acquisition techniques were to be utilized. With the given
pulse sequences, the tissue relaxation measurements com-
pared well with their signal intensities. The T1 and T2 relax-
ation values for native cartilage were in the same range for
a given anatomic site between the various study time points
(0 week, 8 weeks or 16 weeks) as shown in Table I. Al-
though the T1 values for RT were within the same range
for the various study time points, the T2 values in the 16-
week defects appear to be lower in the MFC and TG com-
pared to measurements obtained at 0 week and 8 weeks.Similar results were observed in the region of the FD site.
At zero time point, i.e., the T1 value for the FD site was lower
compared to the T1 value for the 8-week and 16-week
defects.
GROSS OBSERVATION AND HISTOLOGY
During the surgical procedure, it was noted that all but two
goat right stiﬂes, had a smooth AC surface and there were no
unusual ﬁndings. One of the goat stiﬂes was slightly inﬂamed
with discolored MFC AC; and another had an increased
amount of synovial ﬂuid and slightly discolored synovium.
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1.6G 0.5 mm (range 1.0e2.5 mm) and 0.8G 0.1 (range
0.5e0.9 mm), respectively. Except for one TG defect, all
the defects had bleeding SB (MFC and TG).
During gross observation after MR scanning, it was noted
that apart from one mildly swollen joint all stiﬂes were nor-
mal (no osteophytes). There was no difference in the gross
morphology of the RT ﬁll between similar anatomic defects
from 8-week or 16-week study. The native AC surrounding
the TG defects was normal. In general, the gross appear-
ance of the TG defects was better than that of the MFC de-
fects (mostly recessed). Although ﬁssures/ﬁbrillations were
not observed in the native cartilage during surgery, such
pathological aberrations in the MFC (Grade I or II) were
commonly observed at necropsy. The ﬁssures (mild to mod-
erate) were horizontal, vertical and/or encircling the defect.
Except for one TG defect with whitish RT ﬁll (foam implant),
the remaining defects had either a mixture of whitish/red-
dish or reddish RT ﬁll. The patellar articular surface was
normal.
Histologically, the defects (TG and MFC) were predomi-
nantly ﬁlled with ﬁbrovascular connective tissue. The TGdefects had better tissue ﬁll when compared to MFC de-
fects. Very few samples showed the presence of an island
of ﬁbrocartilaginous tissue or hypertrophic chondrocytes.
Although, the RT at 8 weeks and 16 weeks was morpholog-
ically similar, there was an indication in a few of the defects
that the 16-week RT consisted of ﬁbrovascular and dense
ordinary connective tissues i.e., with relatively more com-
pact collagen ﬁbers when compared with the 8-week RT.
Discussion
AC is an avascular, aneural, and alymphatic tissue. Be-
cause of the avascular nature and small chondrocyte popu-
lation of AC in adults, the capacity of injured or degenerated
cartilage to synthesize and secrete its extracellular matrix is
poor. The healing response to cartilage injury and degener-
ation also decreases with age33. Repair of OC lesions is
a complex process that involves the synthesis and secre-
tion of cartilage molecules, integration of the RT with the
host cartilage and SB, maintenance of repaired cartilage/
bone homeostasis, and the ability of the RT to withstand
57Osteoarthritis and Cartilage Vol. 14, No. 1Fig. 2. (A) Goat right stiﬂe at 8 weeks postsurgery with foam matrix implanted in the MFC OC defect at the time of surgery. Mid-sagittal spin
echo MRI of ex vivo intact, encapsulated right stiﬂe scanned using 1.5 T (1) and 8 T (2) imaging system. Note the RT MR signal intensity is
high at 1.5 T and, intermediate to high at 8 T with better delineation of the RT morphology and margin compared to low ﬁeld image. Gross
macrograph (3) shows a recessed, mottled RT with slight ﬁssures at the native AC border. Histology micrograph (4) reveals a mixture of ﬁ-
brocartilaginous and ﬁbrous RT, which is slightly recessed. Fibrous tissue was also noted in the SB at the margin of the FDG. (B) Goat right
stiﬂe at 8 weeks postsurgery with foam matrix implanted in TG OC defect at the time of surgery. Mid-sagittal spin echo MRI of ex vivo intact,
encapsulated right stiﬂe scanned using 1.5 T (1) and 8 T (2) imaging system. Note that chemical shift artifact slightly obscured the morphology
of RT at high ﬁeld (8 T). Gross macrograph (3) shows whitish RT within the TG OC defect. The adjacent native AC has the typical smooth and
glossy appearance. Histology micrograph (4a) shows mostly cartilaginous RT (insert, 4b) with some ﬁbrocartilaginous/ﬁbrous RT and, rem-
nants of foam matrix/FD material. Note the adjacent native AC is intact and the ACeRT integration is well demarcated.repetitive load, especially if located in the load-bearing re-
gion of FC and tibial plateau.
Although full-thickness cartilage defects are capable of
stimulating a repair response, the RT is ﬁbrous or ﬁbrocar-
tilaginous; and morphologically, biochemically and mechan-
ically different from normal AC34,35. Moreover, the RT
generally fails to replicate and/or maintain the function of
normal AC, and cannot withstand long-term, repetitive
load bearing. Despite a variety of techniques aimed at car-
tilage repair, no method has been successful at generating
a cartilage matrix with the characteristics of normal hyaline
cartilage that can withstand the demands placed on the
chondral surfaces within the knee. Recent advances inbiotechnology have pushed tissue engineering to the fore-
front of cartilage repair technology. Several studies investi-
gating the potential for ex vivo and/or in vivo cartilage repair
techniques using biocompatible and biodegradable scaf-
folds have been reported36e41. Using non-woven or foam
matrix implants as scaffolds, we investigated the nature of
OC repair in a goat model. This study demonstrates the
genesis of ﬁbrous, ﬁbrocartilaginous or cartilage-like RT,
which was evident by 8 weeks postsurgery. At this time,
the scaffold matrix had completely resorbed, whereas the
FD was still present. By 16 weeks postsurgery ﬁbrotic RT
was predominant. The RTs at 8 weeks and 16 weeks
could not be conclusively distinguished from the foam or
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small number of samples and the number of variables con-
sidered (8 weeks or 16 weeks; MFC or TG; and foam im-
plant or non-woven implant).
MRI of AC is of paramount importance to enable visuali-
zation of the extent of cartilage injury (due to trauma or dis-
ease) and to assess new surgical and pharmacological
techniques to treat cartilage lesions. Researchers have re-
ported artifacts that may be associated with MRI scanningof joint tissues42,43. Chemical shift artifacts can result from
the mismap of fat protons relative to water protons and is
attributed to a small difference in precession frequency be-
tween fat and water protons (approximately 224 Hz at
1.5 T). Consequently, although signals from different chem-
ical structures originate from the same position in space,
they may occupy different positions in the image. Chemical
shift artifact is enhanced with increased magnetic ﬁeld
strength. Another artifact noted during joint imaging is
59Osteoarthritis and Cartilage Vol. 14, No. 1Fig. 3. (A) Goat right stiﬂe at 16 weeks postsurgery with non-woven matrix implanted in MFC OC defect at the time of surgery. Mid-sagittal spin
echo MRI of ex vivo intact, encapsulated right stiﬂe scanned using 1.5 T (1) and 8 T (2) imaging system. Note the high-resolution image en-
abled clear delineation of RT structure and bone lesion (*) superior to the FD anchor (arrow-1). Gross macrograph (3) shows recessed, reddish
RT in FC OC defect and mild ﬁssures of AC surrounding the OC defect. Histology micrograph (4) shows slightly recessed, ﬁbrotic RT, which
also surrounds the FDG. The ﬁbrotic RT beneath FDG corresponds to low MR signal intensity of bone lesion (*) observed in high-resolution
MR image. The native ACeRT integration is well demarcated. (B) Goat right stiﬂe at 16 weeks postsurgery with non-woven matrix implanted in
TG OC defect at the time of surgery. Mid-sagittal spin echo MRI of ex vivo intact, encapsulated right stiﬂe scanned using 1.5 T (1) and 8 T (2)
imaging system. The RT MR signal intensity is intermediate at 1.5 T and low at 8 T. Gross macrograph (3) shows a mixture of reddish/whitish,
slightly recessed RT with a smooth defect margin. Native AC surrounding the OC defect has the typical smooth and glossy appearance. His-
tology micrograph (4) shows thin ﬁbrotic tissue. Note the adjacent native AC is intact.magnetic susceptibility artifact. This is observed at the inter-
face of tissues with different magnetic susceptibilities result-
ing in local distortion of the magnetic ﬁeld, which in turn
produces spatial misregistration. By increasing the receiver
bandwidth and decreasing the effective TE, magnetic sus-
ceptibility artifacts observed in the bursa/joint tissue and
bone/joint tissue boundaries can be minimized. Chemical
shift and magnetic susceptibility artifacts are limitations
at both 8 T and 1.5 T. Although, inherent imaging pro-
blems at high ﬁeld, such as magnetic susceptibility,inhomogeneous B1 and chemical shift artifacts were en-
countered, these artifacts did not limit the evaluation of
the joint structures. This is evident in the goat stiﬂe anatomy
observed on the 8 T images.
At a given ﬁeld strength, improvement in MR imaging
spatial resolution is associated with decreased signal-to-
noise ratio and, with increasing ﬁeld strength, the signal-
to-noise ratio increases. Goat stiﬂes imaged at 8 T had
better spatial resolution and higher signal-to-noise ratio
compared to images obtained at 1.5 T. Using spin echo
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of the ﬁne details of the joint tissue microstructure and,
delineation of the tissue, FD and RT margins, compared
to the images acquired at 1.5 T. Ashman et al.44 also
reported that compared to 1.5 T, in vivo high-resolution
images of the wrist of healthy, asymptomatic volunteers
scanned at 8 T were of the superior quality.
The MR relaxation times (T1 and T2) of tissues reﬂect
the proton interaction between tissue ﬂuid and the solid
matrix. In AC, this interaction is between cartilage ﬂuid
and the macromolecules, namely collagen and proteogly-
cans; whereas, the pool of free water molecules is re-
sponsible for the cartilage signal intensity45,46. Variations
in the relaxation measurements reﬂect changes in tissue
composition and/or macromolecular organization. Using
a 3 T MR scanner, Smith et al.47 demonstrated spatial
variation in the T2 relaxation time of the knee femoral/tib-
ial cartilage (normal to the articular surface) in 15 asymp-
tomatic adults (age range 22e44 years). They reported
T2 values from FCs ranging from 46G 3.4 ms at a nor-
malized distance of 0.36 mm from the articular surface
to 55.7G 7.7 ms at 1.0 mm. This is comparable to theT2 values noted in this study for goat MFC cartilage
(51G 7 ms and 49G 6 ms at the 0-week and 16-week
study time points, respectively). However, the T2 values
for scaffold/implants and/or RT in OC defects decreased
from 69G 13 ms at 0 week (hydrated matrix) and
68G 12 ms at 8 weeks (cartilage-like tissue to ﬁbrocarti-
laginous) to 22G 4 ms at 16 weeks (primarily ﬁbrous tis-
sue). Moreover, at 8 weeks postsurgery the matrix
scaffold had resorbed and the T2 measurement reﬂected
RT. Our study shows that the T2 relaxation time provides
some indication of the nature of the RT. The T2 values
appear to decrease with increasing ﬁbrotic RT, which is
primarily composed of collagen. The T2 relaxation time
results corroborate those of other studies in which T2 val-
ues of ﬁbrotic/collagenous tissue were lower than those of
the cartilaginous or ﬁbrocartilaginous tissue29,45. In vivo
T2 measurements of the RT in OC defects and their com-
parison with the values obtained for adjacent normal car-
tilage may provide information regarding the biochemical/
macromolecular structure of the RT, and changes in the
T2 values of the RT that are associated with biomechan-
ical forces. Furthermore, T2 value may be used to
61Osteoarthritis and Cartilage Vol. 14, No. 1quantitatively assess changes in the internal structure and
composition of RT such as ﬁbrotic tissue.
Conclusions
The 1.5 T and 8 T MR images of ex vivo encapsulated
goat stiﬂes conﬁrmed the capability of MRI to non-invasively
visualize joint tissues and OC defects, and to distinguish the
defect RT from FDs. Although both 1.5 T and 8 T MR ﬁelds
were able to delineate the extent of OC RT, a more detailed
visualization of joint tissue margins and RT was observed at
8 T. This study also provides initial T1 and T2 relaxation val-
ues for AC and the ranges for RT and matrix FDs for goat ex
vivo stiﬂes scanned at 8 T. Also, although the T2 relaxation
values of RT seem to provide an indication of tissue type
i.e., ﬁbrotic vs ﬁbrocartilaginous; the T2 values for ﬁbrocar-
tilaginous RT could fall within the T2 range for normal AC.
The extent of OC repair and adjacent bone lesions (at 8
weeks and 16 weeks) observed in MR images compared
well with those observed in corresponding histological
sections.
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